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Battalion

As we wrap up this year up, it is safe to say that this year's Battalion was an
amazing success. From the numerous graduation and soccer game color guards, to our
projects from power washing the school, to our successful military ball, and to our
very own award ceremony, which awarded cadets who have pushed to make their
mark in the program. Every company and cadet has put their hand in this race to help
make our program grow and the success rate couldn’t happen without fantastic
teamwork, leadership, and ambition. We congratulate our seniors for completing their
final year in high school and we send them off with a happy farewell. We also send out
SAI, Chief Hopper off with a farewell and good luck to his future endeavors.

However, the work doesn’t stop here. The handoff of the big three and staff
positions have been completed, it is their time to shine and push the standard higher
than it was left. Training for the future Raider team and Drill team has commenced, the
earlier the work begins the sooner and stronger we come prepared when the battle
comes. Let's go Wildcats and be outstanding in all that you do!

C/LTC Thomas

Bravo Company

Company commander: Cadet Rodriguez

First Sergeant: Cadet Hodges

As the year closes, it means the end of this unit. Although this means that this unit
will now have to be split, the things that Bravo has been able to accomplish over the
past year will continue to unite us. From being able to organize our first home
competitions, to winning competitions against the rest of the battalion, Bravo
company has shown great success.

The standard set by this company has been set to a high standard. Having hosted



an event to which the whole battalion was able to raise almost $4,500, to setting up
the first home competition that our school has had. All of these have been successes
with little to no flaws and these events could be continued and held each year as our
cadets come and go.

With that being said, it is certain that this has been a good year for Bravo company
and our cadets are prepared for the future as leadership. May the future of the
battalion be prosperous and the next leadership have the same if not better success
this upcoming year.

3/26 Competition:

Charlie Company

Company Commander: Cadet Haugland

First Sergeant: Cadet Douglas

This has been a long but short year for everyone. I want to thank everyone for making
this such a good year. I can't believe that the end of the school year is already ending. I
am very proud of what many of the company has done and the future leaders of the
battalion. I want to say thank you for making this a great year and for making this one
fun and enjoyable for the LET 4's. LET 4's I just want to say thank you for all the hard
work put into all the activities that we planned, especially the Ball. I hope all your
futures will be full of good people and good experiences. I hope you live out your
dreams.
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